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Abstract 

 

In the present paper a transient 2D Magnetohydrodynamic model 

is used to explore the influence of the interface movements on the 

resistance swing in the static mould version of the Electro-Slag-

Remelting (ESR) process. The model couple efficiently the elec-

tric current distribution with the movement of the electrode, the 

slag/gas, and the slag/metal pool interfaces. The solid slag skin is 

computed with a help of a 1D model that accounts for the mould 

current. Two electrode configurations are explored, a shallow and 

a 50 mm immersion depths.  

 

Introduction 

 

The Electro-Slag-Remelting (ESR) is an advanced technology for 

the production of components of e.g. high quality steels. To pro-

duce a high quality homogeneous ingot with good surface quality, 

the deviations in the process, such as melting rate or the immer-

sion depth of the electrode need to be minimized. Optimisation of 

the process efficiency and surface quality are directly linked with 

the electrode immersion depth.  The best results are believed to be 

obtained with constant immersion depth and as shallow as possi-

ble. Nevertheless, shallower is the immersion depth, the more 

difficult is to control the electric parameters (power, voltage). The 

extreme variations in voltage observed during such shallow im-

mersion are attributed to the formation of air gap under the elec-

trode, that can possibly lead to arcing and to deleterious oxidizing 

reactions. In opposite a too deep immersion depth is known to 

create poor surface and metallurgical quality in the final ingot.  

 

No system currently exists to measure the depth directly, so it 

must be inferred from measured parameters of the process. The 

variation of the resistance, known as resistance swing, is the 

mostly used method for the control of the electrode position [1]. 

However, the increase in resistance swing can be reliably, but not 

quantitatively, related with the immersion depth. In addition, it is 

known that the control currently used in industry has experienced 

unexpected and unexplained difficulties, resulting in imperfec-

tions in the ingot being produced. This is why some efforts must 

be applied to the identification of process state, solely through 

analysis of electric process parameters. 

 

 The aim of the present work is to compute numerically the time 

evolution of the resistance. To achieve this goal it is important to 

identify the phenomena that can generate these electric fluctua-

tions. Assuming that most of the resistance is generated within the 

slag cap, our analysis will focus on the electric properties of this 

region. The slag region experiences strong flow turbulence that 

can induce locally strong temperature fluctuations. The electric 

conductivity of a typical slag is not constant, instead it increases 

with temperature. If the temperature at a point located within the 

slag fluctuates, the Joule released at this point fluctuates as well. 

Recently, it was shown that these fluctuations have a considerable 

effect on the power generated in the slag [2]. A correction factor 

must be added to the Joule heating source, especially in area with 

strong thermal turbulence, i.e. under the electrode and at the vicin-

ity of the mould [2]. Nevertheless, the estimated standard devia-

tion of the total resistance was found to not exceed 3 %. By modi-

fying the chemical composition of the slag, the electrochemical 

reactions may modify the average electric conductivity.  

 

Large and sharp fluctuations of the resistance can only be generat-

ed by modifying the shape of the slag cap. The shape of the elec-

trode tip being melted represents the first boundary. The time 

scale associated with a shape modification is in the order of 

minutes (5-20 min), assuming a constant immersion depth it 

cannot induce fast resistance fluctuations. The solid slag that 

develops at the mould (referred as slag skin) is a boundary that 

was considered for a long time as an electric insulator [3,4]. But 

recent experimental and numerical investigations on static mould 

ESR have shown that typically 20% (but up to 90 %) of the total 

current can cross it to enter directly into the mould [2,5]. The ratio 

mould current over the vertical current depends on the ratio be-

tween the electrode-mould radial distance and the slag cap height. 

A second factor is the ratio between the liquid slag and the slag 

skin electric conductivities. It is clear that a time fluctuation of the 

mould current intensity can induce a variation of the global re-

sistance. The slag/ pool interface and the exposed slag surface are 

boundaries that are susceptible to move. Physically, the develop-

ment of the heat and mass transfer at these interfaces is important 

for the final ingot quality, composition and cleanliness. Visual 

observations of the slag/air surface show a surface strongly affect-

ed by the slag eddies. Due to the presence of high temperatures, 

opacity of the materials, and the presence of the mould it is not 

possible to directly observe the behaviour the slag/pool interface. 

Although usually assumed flat, a previous work [6] using a Vol-

ume of fluid (VOF) model has shown that the interface between a 

layer of slag and steel layer in a cylindrical cavity is highly cou-

pled with the distribution of the electric current. A full scale simu-

lation of the ESR process using a VOF model has shown that the 

shape of the pool interface is likely to be non flat. Depending on 

whether a “flat” or “free” interface is assumed, an appreciable 

difference was found in the prediction of the pool shape and depth 

[7, 8]. This difference was due to a different magnitude and distri-

bution of the Joule heat generated.  

 

The current work presents the results given by a 2D Magnetohy-

drodynamic model coupled with the phases (steel, slag, gas) dis-

tribution. The model allows the movement of the electrode within 

the slag. The movements of the liquid interfaces are resolved in 

time and in space. The solidified slag skin thickness is considered 

with a 1D model which includes the influence of the electric 

current and the heat fluxes at the contact with the mould. Two 

different states are explored, one with shallow immersion depth, 
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and a second with a deep penetration depth. In the present study, 

the influences of the melting, the solidification of the metallic 

pool and of the falling droplets on the electric current distribution 

are not taken into account. 

 

Numerical Model 

 

The axisymmetric calculation domain is presented in figure. 1. A 

rigid electrode is put in contact with a cylindrical container filled 

with a 10cm height layer of liquid slag and an equal quantity of 

liquid steel. Most of properties of steel, slag and gas (N2) are 

assumed to be constant. The electrode supplies a total 5Hz AC 

current of I0=5000 Amperes. The operating conditions as well as 

the material properties are presented in Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Calculation domain 

 

 

Interface tracking  

 The Volume of fluid (VOF) method provides the possibility 

of tracking immiscible interfaces over a fixed Eulerian mesh. It is 

designed for two or more immiscible fluids where the position of 

the interface between the fluids is of interest. In the VOF method 

the motion of the interface between immiscible liquids of different 

properties is governed by a phase indicator, the so-called volume 

fraction f, and an interface tracking method. The volume fraction 

fk is equal to 0 outside of liquid k, and equal to 1 inside. The evo-

lution of the interface is calculated using the geometrical recon-

struction scheme. (1) 

The local values of a physical property (such as density, viscos-

ity, electric conductivity) are interpolated by the following formu-

la: 

44332211 ffff  ,                            (1) 

where the subscripts 1-4 indicate the corresponding phase, 1 for 

slag, 2 for steel, 3 for solid steel (electrode), and 4 for air. An 

explicit version of the VOF technique was used for the present 

calculations. The value of the surface tension is fixed to 1 N/m at 

both air/slag and slag/melt interfaces. Depending on the dynamic 

of the interfaces, the typical calculation time step lies in the range 

of 10-2-10-4 second.  

 

Fluid flow 

 

The motion of the slag, gas, and liquid steel is computed with the 

continuity and the Navier-Stokes equations. The no-slip condition 

is applied at all the walls. The electrode and the top air surface are 

modeled as velocity inlets with fixed velocities. To conserve the 

volume, whenever the electrode is pushed at a certain speed 

downwards or upward (
eleuu


 ), the equivalent speed is applied 

in the opposite direction at the top air surface
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 .  The effect of the turbulence is estimated 

through an effective viscosity l with the help of the Realizable k-

 The no-slip condition is applied at all the walls (electrode, 

mould and baseplate boundary). 

 

 

Electromagnetics 

 

To solve the electromagnetic field, two techniques can be used, 

one based on the induced magnetic field
H


, and another based on 

the electric potential and magnetic potential A


.  Due to its 

simplicity, the method based induced magnetic field is the most 

widely used technique [2-8]. With no mould current, a single (or 

double in AC) equation must be solved with very simple boundary 

conditions. When the possibility of having currents crossing the 

solid slag skin directly into the mould, the induction equation 

needs to be solved with the thin slag layer with enough grid point 

to correctly resolve the strong decrease in electric conductivity 

[2,5].  

 

In the present work, the potential method A-has been used   the 

solid slag layer is modeled and not directly solved [see next part].  

The potential at the mould and at the base plate is fixed to 0. The 

method based on the electric potential allows us to write the 

mould current in the simple form: 

   



Wmj  ,         (2) 

Where w is the average electric conductivity within the slag 

skin, assumed to be 100 times smaller than the conductivity of the 

slag at liquidus temperature. At the level of the metal pool no 

current is allowed to cross the slag skin )0( mj .  

 

 Since the time resolution of the interface needs the use of very 

small time step, the choice is made here to resolve the oscillation 

of the imposed electric current.  The boundary condition at the 

mould consists in equalizing the electric flux to the mould current 

when the adjacent cell is filled with slag, or to 0 in the other cases 

(air or metal). Usually the Lorentz force and the Joule heat source 

are introduced in the corresponding equations only after time 

averaging [2-8]. In the present approach these sources are oscillat-

ing in time around their main values, allowing a full coupling 
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between the hydrodynamic, the electromagnetic and the thermal 

phenomena. 

 

Heat Equation 

 

The heat balance is of importance here in order to estimate the 

thickness of the solid slag skin. The melting and solidification of 

the metal is not considered. he energy equation is solved in the 

fluid domain.  



 2
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Where Cp , k, are the mixture heat capacity, the heat conduc-

tivity, and the electric conductivity. The temperature at the elec-

trode/slag contact surface is fixed at the alloy liquidus tempera-

ture. The P1 radiation model is used to compute the radiation in 

the gas media. This radiation model is necessary in order to cor-

rectly estimate the heat radiation fluxes for any shape of the ex-

posed slag surface. At the gas level, the radiative emissivity of the 

electrode and of the mould is taken equal to 0.8. At the lateral, and 

at the bottom boundaries, the temperature is fixed at the slag 

liquidus temperature (1650 K).  

 
Modeling of the solid slag thickness  

 

 The solid slag skin is not directly resolved but rather implicitly 

modelled. The present approach is inspired from concept of wall 

functions used in turbulence modelling when the mesh is not fine 

enough to resolve the turbulent and the viscous boundary layers. 

From the heat balance through the solid slag layer it is possible to 

extract a simple 1 D equation for the evolution of its thickness
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(4) 
The terms from left to the right are the contributions of the (a) 

latent heat released or absorbed, (b) the evolution of the average 

temperature of the solidified slag layer T , (c) heat lost from the 

liquid slag to the solidified slag layer, (d) the heat lost from the 

solid slag to the cooper mould, and (e) the Joule heat dissipated 

within the solid slag layer. 

A simple linear temperature profile is assumed through the solid 

slag layer, the volume average temperature within the layer is: 

2

mouldLiquidus TT
T


     (5) 

The effect of the elevation of the slag level during the melting is 

taken into account through the velocity 
meltu , related to a fixed 

melt rate (2kg/min). This approach allows also the slag skin 

thickness to vary with the melt rate.  

 

In the present calculation the Joule heating source is simplified by 

using the average slag skin electric conductivity: 
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The heat lost by the liquid slag is: 

r

T
kQs



 

.      (7) 

an excellent heat contact is assumed between the slag skin and the 

mould, the temperature at the interface slag skin/mould is as-

sumed constant: 
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    (8) 

The variation of the slag skin is considered at the level of the slag. 

When the slag skin reaches the pool region it is simply shifted 

towards the bottom with a speed related to the melt rate. 

 

In the next iteration the mould current is recomputed from the 

given slag thickness. Without the presence of mould current, the 

solid slag thickness is only controlled by the melting rate and the 

balance of heat fluxes at the mould. By adding a heat source 

within the slag skin, the presence of mould currents decreases this 

thickness, which in turn increases the quantity of mould current 

(Eq.2). This cycle of increases is stopped when the electric current 

has found the pattern that minimizes the global resistance. This 

simple approach can model the creation of the slag skin at the 

level of the exposed slag surface where time oscillations of the 

interface are expected. After having computed the electric cur-

rents pattern, the total electric resistance include the resistance of 

the liquid slag (volume integral) and of the slag skin (integrated 

over the slag height): 
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The time average resistance is :  
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Table 1. Parameters used in the simulations. 

Steel  

Density (kgm-3) 6800 

Viscosity (Kgm-1s-1) 0.006 

Specific heat, liquid (JKg-1K-1) 800 

Thermal Conductivity, liquid(Wm-1K-1) 40  

Electric Conductivity, liquid(ohm-1m-1) 880000 

Slag  

Density, liquid  (kgm-3) 

               Solid 

2700 

3000 

Viscosity (Kgm-1s-1) 0.0025 

Specific heat, liquid (JKg-1K-1) 

                       solid 

1200 

1000 

Thermal Conductivity, liquid(Wm-1K-1) 

                                     solid   

10 

0.5 

Electric Conductivity, liquid(ohm-1m-1) 

                                  , solid  

120 

1.2 

Thermal expansion  coefficient (K-1) 2.5 x 10-4  

Liquidus temperature (K) 1650 
 Latent heat of fusion(W/kg) 4.5 x 105  

 

Geometry 

 Mould Thickness (mm) 

 

30  

  Slag and metal height(mm) 100  

  Electrode diameter, R1 (mm) 

  Mould diameter, R2 (mm) 

135  

200  

Process parameter  

Tmould 480 K 

I0, f (A, 5Hz) 5000  
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Application of the model 

 
Shallow immersion depth  

 

In the case when the electrode is just put in contact with the slag 

surface, the simulation shows a strongly fluctuating slag/gas 

interface (Figure 2). During the calculations, the electric current 

intensity was progressively increased. Far before reaching the 

desired intensity, at about 1400 Amps, a large gas bubble was 

created between the electrode and the slag media (Figure 2). 

During the insertion of the gas, the electric current lines are shift-

ed towards the electrode centre, this phenomena is at the origin of 

the strong increase of the resistance (Figure 3 point B).  The 

strong decrease of resistance at the stage C is due to occurrence of 

a small surface contact between the slag and the electrode. Due to 

some flow turbulence, the electric contact is very unstable. Com-

bined with hazardous electric contacts, the forward movement of 

the gas gap led to a new increase in resistance (Figure 3 stage D).  

 

  
A B 

  
C D 

 
Figure 2: Electric current lines during the formation of an air gap 

between the slag and the electrode (see also figure 3) 

 

 
Figure 3: Evolution of the resistance during the formation of an 

air gap under the electrode 

 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Average resistance during the electrode penetration 

into the slag 
 

 
Immersion depth of 50 mm  

 

The electrode is moved downward at a speed of 1.8 mm/s a shift 

of about 30 mm, corresponding to 50 mm electrode immersion 

depth. This speed, is relatively small compared to the maximum 

velocity calculated (~20 mm/s). During the electrode drive, the 

main resistance decreases dramatically (Figure 4).  In opposite to 

the slag/pool interface, the slag/gas interface does not seem to be 

affected by the electrode movement (Figure 6-7). During the 

electrode movement, the elevation of the slag surface increases 

the surface through which the electric current enters the mould. 

Although the electrode is now closer to the liquid pool, the aver-

age proportion of mould current increased from 30 to 50 %. After 

20 seconds, the calculations show an increase of the average 

resistance with time, it is due to the slow formation of the solid 

slag thickness and to the redirection of the electric current lines 

towards the liquid pool (Figure 6). The maximum amplitude of 
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the interface slag/pool movement is about 2 cm, with main fre-

quencies in the 1-30 Hz range. The computed solid slag thickness 

(Figure 7) is larger than in the previous case, except at the level of 

the electrode. This behaviour can be explained by a lower bulk 

temperature and lower amount of mould current usually associat-

ed with deep electrode penetration depth. The thinner layer ob-

served at the level of the electrode is due to the presence of mould 

current and to flow convection.  

 

 

 

 

  
Figure 5: Electric current lines and interface positions at 15 

seconds after end of electrode movement 

 

 

  
 

Figure 6: Three successive MHD configurations during 

steady state reached about 10 minutes after the electrode 

movement. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7: Evolution of the solid slag thickness along the mould 

wall during steady state. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

 

ESR process is inherently a dynamic process. Analysis of time 

data of the resistance has the potential to expose a number of 

abnormal or undesired process attributes (arcing, too deep elec-

trode penetration depth). In order to improve process diagnostics, 

the identification of these attributes remained an area of interest 

for a number of years. The increasing capability of computational 

power has opened the possibility to explore with CFD techniques 

complex coupled phenomena.  A numerical model was built with 

good ability to handle free surfaces, and good flexibility to handle 

the dynamic electromagnetic fields. The model was applied to a 

small ESR process to explore the interaction between the interfac-

es and the quantity of mould current. The time evolution of the 

resistance was recorder for each simulation run. The strong cou-

pling between the slag/pool, slag/air interfaces, and mould current 

gives a new insight into the nature of the MHD oscillation present 

in the ESR process. Considerable work needs to be performed to 

achieve a full understanding of the interface movement under the 

action of MHD forces. However in the real process, these fluctua-

tions are likely to be three dimensional. Although numerical 

requirements for 3D MHD flows with free interfaces are consid-

erable, the building of a 3D model of the ESR process is a neces-

sity.   
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